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Abstract. Natural disasters have large social and economic
consequences. However, adequate economic and social data
to study subnational economic effects of these negative
shocks are typically difficult to obtain especially in low-
income countries. For this reason, the use of night light data
is becoming increasingly popular in studies which aim to es-
timate the impacts of natural disasters on local economic ac-
tivity. However, it is often unclear what observed changes
in night lights represent exactly. In this paper, we examine
how changes in night light emissions following a severe hur-
ricane relate with local population, employment, and income
statistics. We do so for the case of Hurricane Katrina, which
struck the coastline of Louisiana and Mississippi in August
2005. Hurricane Katrina is an excellent case for this purpose
as it is one of the biggest hurricanes in recent history in terms
of human and economic impacts, it made landfall in a coun-
try with high-quality sub-national socioeconomic data col-
lection, and it is covered extensively in the academic litera-
ture. We find that overall night light changes reflect the gen-
eral pattern of direct impacts of Katrina as well as indirect
impacts and subsequent population and economic recovery.
Our results suggest that change in light intensity is mostly re-
flective of changes in resident population and the total num-
ber of employed people within the affected area and less so
but positively related to aggregate income and real GDP.

1 Introduction

Natural disasters can have significant social and economic
consequences around the world, which are projected to rise
as a result of climate change and continued urbanization in
disaster-prone areas (IPCC, 2014). However, studying these

impacts is not trivial. For many areas where natural disasters
have large impacts, adequate data on local population and
economic activity are not available. For this reason, a grow-
ing body of literature studies the local effects of natural dis-
asters by making use of changes in local night light intensity
(see, e.g., Bertinelli and Strobl, 2013; Gillespie et al., 2014;
Elliott et al., 2015; Zhao et al., 2018; Kocornik-Mina et al.,
2020). The idea is attractive as night light data are avail-
able at high levels of spatial detail over time for the whole
globe and do not suffer from inadequate data collection and
measurement error relating to the capacity of (national) sta-
tistical offices to measure the state of the economy. Night
light intensity is used in a wide range of applications, such
as a proxy for economic activity (e.g., Hodler and Raschky,
2014; Michalopoulos and Papaioannou, 2013), or for popu-
lation and GDP (Elvidge et al., 1997; Sutton and Costanza,
2002; Ebener et al., 2005; Sutton et al., 2007; Ghosh et al.,
2010) or GDP growth (Chen and Nordhaus, 2011; Henderson
et al., 2012). In other studies, night lights have been used to
study urbanization (Henderson et al., 2003; Zhang and Seto,
2011; Ma et al., 2012), increases in human flood exposure
(Ceola et al., 2014), migration in response to flood risk (Mård
et al., 2018), and population displacement due to violent con-
flict (Li and Li, 2014; Li et al., 2015). However, few studies
have examined how night lights and economic activity re-
late to each other in times of shock, and there is a relatively
poor understanding of what changes in night light intensity
exactly reflect, especially when downturns in lights are con-
sidered (Bennett and Smith, 2017).

In this paper, we aim to advance our understanding of this
issue by studying in detail the effects of Hurricane Katrina
on county-level population, employment, and income for the
most heavily affected counties in Mississippi and Louisiana
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and then relating these to changes in night light intensity.
Katrina is amongst the largest hurricanes in terms of hu-
man and economic impacts, located in a country with high-
quality sub-national data collection. We exploit these high-
quality data by relating local changes in economic activity to
changes in night light. Our key goal is to assess to what ex-
tent it is possible to capture the regional economic dynamics
following damages from a large natural disaster by making
use of annual nighttime light.

Our paper connects to a number of different fields studying
natural disasters and economic development. First, our study
connects with the literature on the economic consequences of
floods and other natural disasters which uses night lights or
economic indicators to proxy these consequences. This liter-
ature was sparked by the application of night light data for
studying natural disaster impacts and a strand of economic
literature that establishes a link between (the growth of) night
light intensity and economic activity at national and subna-
tional levels.1 Specifically for floods, the most closely related
work is by Kocornik-Mina et al. (2020), who study the urban
impact of large-scale floods in a global sample, using night-
time light intensity as a proxy for local economic activity.
The authors find a short-lived negative effect of flooding in
the year of the flood, suggesting that economic activity re-
covers to the pre-flood equilibrium rather quickly. In effect,
our case study of Katrina is a part of their broader analysis,
which we study in more detail and for which we examine the
relationship between decline and recovery of night light and
economic activity. Further related to Kocornik-Mina et al.
(2020) is the study by Elliott et al. (2015), who similarly find
a significant but short-term effect of typhoons on economic
activity in cities in coastal China, also proxied by nighttime
lights, and Gillespie et al. (2014), who study the impact of the
2004 tsunami in the Indian Ocean on affected communities
in Sumatra, Indonesia.2

Second, most economic studies use more traditional in-
dicators of economic activity instead of night lights to an-

1See Henderson et al. (2012), Ghosh et al. (2013), Donald-
son and Storeygard (2016), and Gibson et al. (2021) for excellent
overviews of the various applications of night lights in this litera-
ture.

2This work is part of a growing literature that studies the local
economic impacts of hurricanes and other natural disasters, often
making use of nighttime lights as a proxy for local economic ac-
tivity. Related papers on hurricanes are Bertinelli and Strobl (2013)
on the local economic impact of hurricanes in the Caribbean, Mo-
han and Strobl (2017) on the short-term impact of Cyclone Pam
in the South Pacific, Del Valle et al. (2018) on cyclone impacts in
Guangdong, China, Ishizawa et al. (2019) on hurricane impacts in
the Dominican Republic, and Miranda et al. (2020) on windstorm
impacts in Central America more generally. Night lights have also
been used to study earthquake impacts (Kohiyama et al., 2004; Fan
et al., 2019; Nguyen and Noy, 2020) and a combination of disas-
ter types globally (Felbermayr et al., 2022) and for Indonesia and
Southeast Asia respectively (Skoufias et al., 2020, 2021).

alyze disaster impacts. For instance, Strobl (2011) assesses
the economic growth impact of hurricanes for US counties
and reports a decline of on average 0.5 % in GDP growth
in the year of impact. Notably, this impact is netted out at
the state level within a year, implying that effects are local
in nature. Closely connected to this study is work on the
economic growth impacts of hurricanes in Central America
and the Caribbean (Strobl, 2012) as well as in a global sam-
ple (Hsiang and Jina, 2014; Berlemann and Wenzel, 2018).
Heger and Neumayer (2019) study the long-term economic
growth impact of the Indian Ocean tsunami of 2004 for Aceh,
using both GDP and annual night lights, and find a positive
effect that can be explained by the large aid inflow and coor-
dinated reconstruction efforts. Again, no effect on economic
growth is observable at the national level. We also relate to a
broad literature that studies the impacts of other natural dis-
asters on economic growth (Noy, 2009; Cavallo et al., 2013;
Fomby et al., 2013; Felbermayr and Gröschl, 2014).3 How-
ever, a critique is that many of these studies have used aggre-
gate national GDP indicators to analyze the impacts of dis-
asters which are often local events (Felbermayr et al., 2022;
Botzen et al., 2019). We contribute to this literature by com-
bining insights into impacts on economic activity in the af-
fected region through conventional economic statistics with
an analysis of changes in night light activity to assess the
value of the latter in studying impacts of natural disasters on
local economic activity.

Third, our work relates closely to studies examining the
social and economic impacts of Hurricane Katrina, which
we discuss in detail in the next section. These studies have
analyzed the effects of Katrina on neighborhoods in New Or-
leans (Logan, 2006), the economic welfare of displaced indi-
viduals (Paxson and Rouse, 2008; Groen and Polivka, 2008;
Deryugina et al., 2018; Groen et al., 2020), business sur-
vival and recovery (Jarmin and Miranda, 2009; Basker and
Miranda, 2018), and its substantial wider effects on the af-
fected regional economies (Vigdor, 2008; Hallegatte, 2008;
Xiao and Nilawar, 2013). We incorporate and synthesize the
existing empirical evidence in the following section, before
analyzing the effects of Hurricane Katrina on night light in-
tensity of the affected region.

Finally, and more broadly, our study connects with the lit-
erature on estimating the costs of climate change and sea
level rise, as well as the increasing risk from hurricanes and
flooding which coastal cities face in the near future (Halle-
gatte et al., 2013; Aerts et al., 2014; de Ruig et al., 2019). We
study in this paper one case of a heavily urbanized coastal re-
gion that is exposed to the risks of hurricane landfalls. Global
warming and sea level rise are expected to aggravate these
risks in many parts of the world (IPCC, 2014). Understand-
ing the consequences of hurricanes on coastal economies is
therefore important for risk management and planning. Be-

3For reviews of this literature, see Cavallo and Noy (2011),
Klomp and Valckx (2014), and Botzen et al. (2019).
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cause adequate data to study local economic impacts are not
available in many parts of the (developing) world, we aim to
contribute to this discussion by assessing the extent to which
remotely sensed night light can be of value in this context.

2 Direct and economic consequences Hurricane
Katrina

In this section, we first summarize the immediate impact of
Hurricane Katrina and assess its economic impact on the af-
fected region. We then make the link with visible effects of
Katrina on the affected counties from space by evaluating the
changes in night light intensity of the affected areas. Sub-
sequently, we assess the recovery in light intensity over the
subsequent years, before comparing economic impacts and
effects on night light intensity in Sect. 3.

2.1 Hurricane Katrina: landfall and economic impacts

On 29 August 2005 Hurricane Katrina made landfall close
to New Orleans. Although it was downgraded from a Cate-
gory 5 to a strong Category 3 hurricane, it was an exception-
ally large storm when it approached the shoreline with wind
speeds up to approximately 200 km h−1 (Knabb et al., 2005).
The storm killed almost 2000 people and caused substantial
damage totaling USD 125 billion due to winds, extreme pre-
cipitation, and major storm surge flooding (National Hurri-
cane Center, 2018). A large part of these damages occurred in
New Orleans, which experienced massive flooding of about
80 % of its land (Pistrika and Jonkman, 2010). Several levees
meant to protect the city of New Orleans, which is situated
largely below sea level, were overtopped or breached due to
the storm surge (see top-left panel of Fig. 1). Major unan-
ticipated flooding occurred, especially in Orleans Parish and
St. Bernard Parish. These areas were inundated for a long
time as it took 43 d until all flood waters were removed from
the city (Knabb et al., 2005). The distributional impact across
the city of New Orleans resembles a clear pattern of segre-
gation that was present long before Katrina struck. The parts
of the city that proved most vulnerable were majority black
and low-income neighborhoods, and recovery was also slow-
est in these areas (Logan, 2006). Other parishes were mainly
affected by wind and less severe flooding of a shorter du-
ration for which warnings were issued. As a consequence,
more housing units were destroyed in the inner city com-
pared with these outside parishes (Vigdor, 2008). Some ar-
eas have never been rebuilt. Wider devastating effects were
recorded on the south coast of Louisiana and Mississippi,
where in some counties well over half of the residential hous-
ing stock was severely or completely damaged.

Hurricane Katrina had severe impacts on the popula-
tion and economic activity in New Orleans which differ
amongst its parishes and vary over time. Orleans and Bernard
parishes in particular experienced severe population declines

for about 2 years after Katrina; they were also the parishes
which experienced the worst flooding. The short-term popu-
lation decline was even more severe. Within a week the pop-
ulation reduced from more than 400 000 to almost zero as
people evacuated the city; of these, about half had returned
2 years later, after which the population more or less sta-
bilized by about mid-2008 (Vigdor, 2008). Deryugina et al.
(2018) estimated that a third of the evacuees from New Or-
leans still had not returned by 2013. Katrina therefore rein-
forced a trend of an already shrinking population, which may
explain why the population has not fully recovered. Before
Katrina, the city was already experiencing continued out-
migration due to a lack of economic opportunities, which
especially applied to the central city (Vigdor, 2008). Eco-
nomic activity further deteriorated after Katrina, which is
reflected in lower employment. The private sector lost ap-
proximately 70 000 jobs in the New Orleans metropolitan
area. The most severe decline in employment was observed
in services-oriented sectors, which lost part of their customer
base due to the population decline. Some positive employ-
ment growth occurred in the construction sector, but declines
of well over 10 % to 20 % in most other industries, ranging
from business and trade to state and local government ser-
vices, resulted in a large net employment loss (Vigdor, 2008).

The overall loss in employment indicates that economic
activity declined, but this does not necessarily mean that in-
come decreased as well. Perhaps surprisingly, the decline in
income was only roughly half that of population and em-
ployment, mirroring the unequal effect the hurricane had
on different income groups. The low-lying and predomi-
nantly poorer and black neighborhoods of New Orleans were
hit hardest (Logan, 2006).4 It was also the low-income and
primarily African American former residents who, in large
numbers, were unable to return to the city after the disas-
ter (see, e.g., Paxson and Rouse, 2008).5 Groen and Polivka
(2008) describe that evacuees suffered substantially in terms
of labor market outcomes in the year after Katrina, although
on average these effects diminished over time. Moreover,
evacuees who did not return to New Orleans had worse labor
market outcomes than those who did return in the short run,
part of which is explained by individual and family character-
istics also discussed by Logan (2006) and Vigdor (2008). The
long-run development of household income of those who
lived in New Orleans during Katrina has been analyzed by
Deryugina et al. (2018) using tax return data. They find labor
income declined by USD 2000 shortly after Katrina and by
USD 2300 in 2006 compared with similar households who
lived outside of New Orleans when Katrina occurred, mirror-

4The worst-affected neighborhoods had substantially higher
numbers of renters, households below the poverty line, and unem-
ployed compared to undamaged communities (Logan, 2006).

5This is reminiscent of the out-migration of black population
after the Great Mississippi Flood in 1927 reported by Hornbeck and
Naidu (2014).
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Figure 1. Flooding and night lights for the city of New Orleans before and after Katrina. Top left: excerpt from Dartmouth Flood Observatory
flood map of New Orleans (image by Dartmouth Flood Observatory, 2005, reprinted with permission). Color coding indicates flooding by
30 August, 2 September, and 7 September from light to darker shades of red respectively. Note how especially in the eastern part of the
city entire neighborhoods were still inundated a week after the hurricane. Knabb et al. (2005) report that the final waters were only cleared
5 weeks later. Top-right and bottom panels: night lights as observed from space by DMSP-OLS (raw uncorrected data from satellite F15).
Brighter areas are indicated by green, whereas purple implies darker areas. Much of the city was at maximum brightness of DN63 in 2004
(top right) but fell below this threshold in the year 2005 (bottom left). In line with the pattern of flooding, especially the eastern part of the
city dimmed and had only partly recovered by 2006 (bottom right). As discussed, it took almost a decade to recover light levels to their prior
intensities in these neighborhoods.

ing the findings by Groen and Polivka (2008). However, this
income decline disappeared in 2008 when incomes of Kat-
rina victims were USD 1300 higher (Deryugina et al., 2018).
Explanations for this result are that wages in New Orleans
increased in the years after Katrina to compensate for local
price rises, especially for housing (which was in short sup-
ply), and that evacuees moved to areas with improved job
opportunities and higher wages. In addition, a strengthening
local labor market with relatively scarce labor supply caused
further upwards pressure on relative wages (Groen et al.,
2020). Focusing on business establishments rather than in-
dividuals, Basker and Miranda (2018) find very low survival
rates for businesses which incurred physical damage from
Katrina, especially for smaller and less productive establish-

ments. Xiao and Nilawar (2013) focus on the regional im-
pacts of the disaster and observe positive spillover effects on
income and employment growth from heavily affected coun-
ties to their surrounding counties. This pattern suggests the
presence of spatial demand shifts away from the core affected
area into neighboring less affected counties. Overall, the so-
cial and economic impact of Katrina was enormous.

2.2 Visible impacts from space

A first analysis shows that the devastating impacts of Katrina
are visible even from space. We collect the Defense Mete-
orological Satellite Program (DMSP) annual average stable
night light composites and plot average annual night light
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intensity for the city of New Orleans in Fig. 1.6 The data
come at a resolution of 30 arcsec (roughly 1 km2 at the Equa-
tor), and intensity is given in digital numbers (DNs) ranging
from DN0 to DN63, reflecting dark to very bright respec-
tively.7 Even though New Orleans is a densely urbanized lo-
cation where brightness of lights is as high as the satellite
can record, city lights fell drastically in many parts of the
city as a result of the flooding and wind damage caused by
Katrina. In the eastern part of the city, as well as in its east-
ern suburbs (Chalmette), night light intensity almost halved,
reflecting the severity of flooding in that part of the city.
While some recovery is apparent in 2006, impacts remain
visible even in the raw light data, especially in the eastern
part of the city. Next, we zoom out and assess direct impacts
along the coastline of Louisiana and Mississippi. We col-
lect the damage figures from the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development (2006), which reports damage
assessments to occupied housing units based on FEMA’s
data on Individual Assistance registrants and Small Busi-
ness Administration disaster loan applications. Damage to
housing units is divided into three categories: minor dam-
age (< USD 5200), major damage (USD 5200–30 000), and
severe damage (> USD 30 000). Housing damage in the cat-
egory of major and severe as a percentage of total occupied
housing units by county is reported below in Fig. 2.8 Over
50 % of occupied housing units in Plaquemines Parish (LA)
and Orleans Parish (LA) had major or severe damage, and
damages were even higher at 70 % in Hancock County (MS)
and close to 80 % in St. Bernard Parish (LA). Four other
counties have damages close to or over 20 % of their hous-
ing stock: Jackson County (MS), Harrison County (MS), and
St. Tammany Parish (LA) and Jefferson Parish (LA). In our
main analysis, we focus on these eight most severely affected
counties.

The main interest of this study is to assess the extent to
which we can capture the regional economic dynamics fol-
lowing these damages by making use of the annual nighttime
lights. To do so, we start with a simple descriptive analysis of
the association between housing damage and change in light
intensity between 2004 and 2005. Throughout the analysis,
we express the change in light intensity as the relative differ-
ence between light intensity of a county in a year compared
to the level of light intensity of that county in 2004, the year
prior to Katrina. Thus, we index the sum of light of a county

6Data provided by the Earth Observation Group: https://eogdata.
mines.edu/products/dmsp/ (last access: 1 February 2021; Earth Ob-
servation Group, 2021).

7Note that while the night light data are provided in a resolution
of 30 arcsec, the sensor resolution is much coarser and represents a
ground footprint at nadir of roughly 25 km2 (Elvidge et al., 2013).
For this reason, we do not focus on pixel-level outcomes in this
study but rather use the total sum of light per year at the county
level.

8The distribution of damages by county is also reported in
Fig. A1 of Appendix A.

in a year by dividing by the sum of light for that county in
2004 (implying that indexed light intensity in 2004= 100).9

We then plot changes in the total sum of light by county on
the same map (see Fig. 2) and find a pattern that is strikingly
similar to that of the housing damage map in Fig. 2. Indeed,
an (unconditional) correlation plot reveals the same pattern,
with a correlation of −0.60, which is significant at 1 % (see
Fig. 3 below). The immediate impact of Hurricane Katrina
is thus evidently captured quite well in the changes in night
light intensity.10

2.3 Regional impacts and recovery in night lights

We can further illustrate the reductions in light intensity by
more closely examining the night light images for the af-
fected region at large. However, two features of the night
light data make comparison over space and across time
challenging. The first issue is that the DMSP annual com-
posite data are known for their problematic intertempo-
ral and between-satellite measurement differences, due to
varying gain settings of the sensor over time and aging of
the satellites (for a detailed discussion see Elvidge et al.,
2009b, 2014). This makes it difficult to compare night light
intensity within an area over time. To facilitate cross-time
comparison, we calibrate the light composites by using the
Elvidge et al. (2014) invariant area calibration method. This
method is based on a reference image for an area where true
light intensity remains approximately unchanged through-
out the study period, which then allows for separating true
changes in light intensity from pure satellite measurement er-
ror. In Appendix B, we discuss this calibration in detail and
also propose alternative methods of adjusting the data, no-
tably an alternative calibration by Zhang et al. (2016) and an
econometric fixed-effects approach more customary in eco-
nomics (Henderson et al., 2012). Of these options, the cal-
ibration by Elvidge et al. (2014) performs best for our pur-
poses. In all main results that follow, we therefore use cal-
ibrated night light images following that methodology. We
test our results for robustness with the alternative calibra-
tion proposed by Zhang et al. (2016) and by implementing an
econometric panel fixed-effects correction proposed by Hen-
derson et al. (2012) in Appendix A. Our main results are very

9Note that this implicitly controls for differences in total light in-
tensity between counties in any year: changes are always expressed
relative to the total sum of light of each respective county in 2004.

10We also assess this pattern for the other two hurricanes that
made landfall along the Gulf of Mexico in 2005: Hurricane Rita,
which made landfall in southwest Louisiana in September, and Hur-
ricane Wilma, which made landfall in southern Florida in October
2005. Reassuringly, we find a similar pattern of night light reduc-
tion for Rita, with a high degree of housing damage most notably
in Cameron and surrounding counties. Lower degrees of housing
damage related to Hurricane Wilma are not associated with reduc-
tions in night light intensity, similar to the counties less affected by
Katrina in Louisiana. See Appendix Figs. A3 and A4.
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Figure 2. Housing damage and change in night light intensity in 2005. Left: percentage of occupied housing units with major or severe
damage from Hurricane Katrina. Own calculations, based on U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (2006) data from FEMA
Individual Assistance registrants and Small Business Administration disaster loan applications. Counties with major/severe damage of 15 %
or more are labeled in the map. Damages for the counties in western Louisiana (most notably Cameron, Vermillion, and Calcasieu) are related
to Hurricane Rita, which made landfall on the coastline of Texas later in 2005. These are not to be related to the impact of Katrina but show a
similar pattern of damages and night light intensity reductions. Right: night light reduction by county between 2004 and 2005, with the sum
of light intensity indexed to 2004= 100. Values below 100 indicate a reduction in light intensity with respect to 2005, while values above
100 indicate an increase. Based on own calculations. Sum of night light is based on calibrated light series using the Elvidge et al. (2014)
method, discussed in detail in Sect. 2.3. Color coding is based on the standard deviation method (see Appendix Fig. A2 for the distribution
of night light changes).

Figure 3. Correlation plot of housing damage and night light reduction in 2005. Data on housing damage in 2005 for Louisiana and Missis-
sippi from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (2006). Nighttime lights are indexed to 2004= 100 and are calibrated
using the Elvidge et al. (2014) method, discussed in detail in Sect. 2.3. Note that the damage and associated night light reduction for Cameron
Parish (LA) are linked to Hurricane Rita, which made landfall on the coastline of Texas in 2005. We do not focus on this particular case in
the remainder of the paper, as our focus is on Hurricane Katrina.
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robust to these alternative correction methods. A second is-
sue is that of top coding in the DMSP annual night light com-
posites: an upper limit to the DMSP Operational Linescan
System (OLS) sensor results in saturation of recorded light
intensity at DN63 (Small et al., 2005). This implies that any
light intensity above this saturation threshold is not captured
in the data. As a result, predominantly bright urban centers
are top coded, as is also the case for the city of New Or-
leans.11 This is problematic for several reasons but specifi-
cally results in issues in our case when assessing decreases in
night light intensity as a result of Katrina for a high-income
area with bright urban centers such as New Orleans: true de-
creases in night light intensity which occur above this satura-
tion threshold may be obscured in these pixels. We therefore
investigate the importance of top coding for our results in this
section.

The distribution of night light intensity values in the study
region is presented in Fig. 4. Clearly the majority of New
Orleans city is top coded, with only its edges falling below
the saturation threshold prior to Katrina.12 Note how similar
top coding is present along the urbanized coastlines of Harri-
son and Jackson County. The light reductions we observe for
our case study are therefore a lower bound of the true effect.
This issue is not unique to our particular study area but is true
more generally for highly urbanized centers in high-income
countries. We stress that this problem is much less severe in
low- and middle-income countries, where the share of top-
coded pixels is very small (see, e.g., Felbermayr et al., 2022,
for a discussion). Moreover, Kocornik-Mina et al. (2020)
show that light reductions following severe flooding are ob-
served in urban areas around the world. The majority of their
sample consists of urban areas in middle- and lower-income
countries, for which the authors similarly note that top cod-
ing is of very limited concern. Our finding for the case of
Hurricane Katrina is therefore not unique, and effects should

11Bluhm and Krause (2018) propose a method to impute true
light values for top-coded pixels by assuming a Pareto distribution
on top lights. Although this approach may be of great value to the
general literature that studies economic growth and the spatial dis-
tribution of economic activity, we cannot make use of any imputed
measures as we study a shock.

12There is a third issue with the DMSP data that revolves around
overglow, or otherwise referred to as blooming (Bennett and Smith,
2017; Gibson et al., 2020, 2021). Overglow, related to geolocation
errors in the DMSP data, results in light intensity being recorded
slightly away from its point source, resulting in urban areas having
a larger extent of lit pixels than actual built-up land. This is an issue
particularly in studies that use DMSP night light data at high spatial
detail, up to the pixel level of the data (e.g., Bertinelli and Strobl,
2013; Kocornik-Mina et al., 2020). Moreover, local economic ac-
tivity arguably does not reside on square kilometers but rather in
larger economic and administrative (spatial) units. In order to be
able to draw a parallel between measured economic activity and
night lights, we therefore aggregate night light intensity to the sum
of light at the county level. As such, the issue of blooming and ge-
olocation errors is of limited concern in our context.

be more pronounced in lower- and middle-income countries.
Taking the substantial top coding in our study area as a matter
of fact, we turn to assessing changes in light intensity after
Katrina.

Two panels of images now follow to compare the changes
over time in 2005 and 2006. First, Fig. 5a presents the dis-
tribution of night light intensity across the study region for
2005. Figure 5b plots the absolute decrease in night light in-
tensity (the digital number for 2004 subtracted from 2005 for
each pixel). Figure 6 does the same but for 2006. Focusing
first on New Orleans, the immediate effects of Katrina be-
come apparent in the eastern part of the city and in the sub-
urbs of Chalmette, as we saw even in the raw data in Fig. 1.
Reduction in light intensity is most severe in the northeastern
tip of the city, with light reductions from 30 up to 50 points,
translating to reductions which amount to well over 50 %.
Moreover, notable reductions occur in previously top-coded
parts of the city. While we cannot exclude the possibility that
the true decrease in light intensity is even stronger, here too
reductions run well over 10 percentage points. Note that in
the west of the city hardly any change is detected, which is
very much in line with the geographical spread of flooding
(see Fig. 1).

Two other main areas that suffered heavy light reduction
can be clearly identified from these figures. First, Plaquem-
ines Parish has a long inhabited strip along the Mississippi
River ending at the town of Venice, Louisiana, which suf-
fered enormous damages from Hurricane Katrina. Light re-
ductions are evident along the entire river, with the highest
reduction located in Venice. Note that no top coding was
present in this area in 2004. The second area is Bay St. Louis,
Mississippi, and the coastline along Harrison County. Major
light reductions are visible in all urban zones around the bay,
notably in Waveland, Diamondhead, and Pass Christian. Re-
ductions in the order of 10–20 points are also visible further
along the coastline in Long Beach and Gulfport. Again, no
top coding was present here in 2004.13

Next we turn to the year 2006, depicted in Fig. 6. A first
observation is that the worst reductions in night light have
largely disappeared from the map: reductions over 20 points
– compared to 2004 – are rare in 2006. However, the eastern
part of New Orleans remains depressed, notably also along
the Mississippi River near Chalmette. While a substantial
part of the city returns to being top coded, this is clearly
not the case for the northeastern neighborhoods. This is true
even for a large strip that was top coded in 2004. Similarly,
the riverbed of Mississippi still shows depressed night light

13These reductions match closely with the damage maps from
FEMA for this area, described in detail in Basker and Miranda
(2018). Extensive damage along the coastline is reflected by large
drops in light intensity, while milder reductions in light intensity are
matched by mild damage from the FEMA maps. As with New Or-
leans city, we find close correspondence between flood zones, prop-
erty damage, and night light reduction. For a detailed discussion on
the FEMA damage maps, see Jarmin and Miranda (2009).
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Figure 4. Night light intensity in the study region prior to Katrina, 2004. Based on own calculations using satellite F15, corrected with the
Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration method. Top-coded pixels are indicated in orange. County names are in white.

Figure 5. Absolute change in night light intensity from 2004 to 2005. Based on own calculations using satellite F15, corrected with the
Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration method. (a) Night light intensity in the study region, year of Katrina 2005. Top-coded pixels are indicated in
orange. (b) Absolute difference of pixel value (DN) between 2004 and 2005.

values all the way to the town of Venice. There are signs of
recovery around the St. Louis Bay, but light intensity is still
10 to 20 points lower in many parts of the metropolitan area
around the bay. Top coding thus mainly affects the changes
observed in New Orleans city, thereby affecting the changes
in light intensity for the parishes Orleans, St. Bernard, and

Plaquemines – which, as discussed below, are the counties
for which we observe permanent reductions in population
and employment. This means we must interpret our compar-
ison of changes in night light intensity to changes in eco-
nomic indicators for these areas with care. It is likely that the
observed reductions in night lights are an underestimate of
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Figure 6. Absolute change in night light intensity from 2004 to 2006. Based on own calculations using satellite F15, corrected with the
Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration method. (a) Night light intensity in the study region, year of Katrina 2006. Top-coded pixels are indicated in
orange. (b) Absolute difference of pixel value (DN) between 2004 and 2006.

the true effect on night light intensity. However, even with
this caveat in mind, the overall patterns of direct impact and
recovery in terms of night light changes are closely in line
with our expectations, based on the geographical spread of
flooding and on the impact numbers we know from previous
studies.

Our analyses in the subsequent section focus on the fol-
lowing two issues: (1) the extent to which this reduction in
night light intensity corresponds to reductions in economic
activity, as captured through county level income, employ-
ment, population, and GDP, and (2) the extent to which re-
covery of night light intensity over time corresponds to re-
covery in these economic indicators. Because the impacts are
clearly strongest in the defined core group of eight coastal
counties, we collected for these counties annual data on their
economic indicators and assess the longer-term impacts of
Katrina on their economies. We then compare these develop-
ments to changes in night light intensity over time.

3 Relating night light changes to economic indicators

The economic impact of Hurricane Katrina on the county
economies along the coast becomes evident from the graphs
in Fig. 7 (see below), which plot population, aggregate em-
ployment and income, real GDP, and night light intensity by
county for the years 2000–2018.14 To allow a comparison of
impacts and recovery over time, we standardize the series of

14The DMSP night light series run up to 2012 only, following
the calibration results of Elvidge et al. (2014). Note that the annual
stable night light composites from the DMSP-OLS instrument were
discontinued after 2013.

each county to their respective levels in 2004 (2004= 100).
The graphs are sorted by normalized housing damage, ex-
pressed as percentage of total occupied housing units with
major or severe damage. Some notes are warranted before
discussing the graphs. First, the economic data are aggre-
gates for calendar years, which means the majority of hur-
ricane impacts are captured in the records for 2006. Second,
the DMSP night light composites are also annual averages,
which means that only the months from September to De-
cember are affected by Katrina’s impact. Third, population
figures come from the Census Bureau midyear population
estimates, which implies the population effect of Katrina is
only captured in 2006. As such, all reported figures represent
a lower boundary of the true short-run effects of Katrina.

We now assess the impact of Katrina on the worst-affected
counties. The general patterns are clear and reassuring: re-
ductions in night light intensity were clearly strongest for the
most-affected counties of St. Bernard, Hancock, Plaquem-
ines, and Orleans, as was also shown in Figs. 5 and 6. All
counties experienced major or severe damage to over 50 %
of housing units, which is associated with reductions in light
intensity of 20 % to 30 %. These reductions are in line with
large losses in population. In contrast, the bottom four coun-
ties in Fig. 7 experienced smaller housing damage of 20 %
to 35 % and saw much smaller population losses. Harrison,
Jackson, St. Tammany, and Jefferson experienced smaller
economic impacts in comparison to the top four counties in
Fig. 7, and, in line with these patterns, reduction in night light
intensity was less at 3 % to 13 %.

The overall pattern with regards to population and night
light changes is as follows. The effect of Katrina on coun-
ties’ night light intensity corresponds with their respective
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Figure 7. Night light and economic indicators following Katrina for the eight most-affected counties. Based on own calculations. All variables
are indexed with 2004= 100. Aggregate employment, income, population, and real GDP data come from the U.S. Burea of Econonomic
Analysis (2020). Night lights are calibrated using the Elvidge et al. (2014) method.
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changes in population, although more so qualitatively than
quantitatively. Reductions in light intensity were roughly
a third at maximum, whereas population losses were over
twofold in some counties. However, recovery patterns in pop-
ulation numbers closely match those of recovery in light in-
tensity. This is especially clear from the three most-affected
counties in Louisiana: St. Bernard, Plaquemines, and Orleans
Parish.

Considering the other indicators, it is clear that the im-
pact of Katrina on the counties’ economies has not been
uniform. Employment losses overall were roughly propor-
tional to losses in total population and are therefore closely
related to changes in night light intensity.15 Income and GDP
changes, however, were more heterogeneous, with the excep-
tion of all counties experiencing a spike in income in 2007,
related to the massive federal recovery assistance funds dis-
bursed in that year (Xiao and Nilawar, 2013).

In summary, while the size of economic effects is related
to the extent of damages, there is no single coherent ex-
planation that captures economic changes in terms of pop-
ulation and income as a function of damages. Some coun-
ties experienced lasting population losses, whereas others –
most notably Hancock – recovered fairly quickly and experi-
enced (temporary) booms in income and GDP. In turn, night
light intensity does not perform perfectly at capturing these
dynamics but does so as expected in qualitative terms: the
heaviest-hit counties show the largest declines in night light
intensity, and light intensity recovers to pre-disaster levels in
the subsequent years. However, recovery of night light in-
tensity towards pre-Katrina levels was much faster than for
population and employment and income in the heaviest-hit
counties of St. Bernard and Orleans. Growth in income and
employment after Katrina is positively correlated with night
light intensity as well. The relationship with GDP seems
less evident across the eight counties compared to the other
indicators. Nonetheless, overall the qualitative patterns are
promising: night light intensity can inform us about regional
economic downturns in this case study.

3.1 Correlations between night lights and economic
indicators

To further structure the discussion, we assess the correlation
between the change in the total sum of light and the change
in economic indicators for the eight affected counties.16 We
distinguish two periods: one before Katrina (2000–2004) and
the period starting in the year of Katrina (2005–2012). Be-

15While employment is proportional to total population, displace-
ment of population may affect the working population differently
than the non-working population. As discussed in the effects of Ka-
trina in New Orleans, we know that the low-income segment of New
Orleans’ population was displaced disproportionally (Logan, 2006).

16Note that spatial differences in light intensity between counties
are controlled for by indexing light intensity by county, as discussed
in Sect. 2.2.

cause the population record for 2005 is based on the midyear
estimate in July, we limit population figures to 2006–2012
for the second period for this indicator only.17 Results are
reported in Fig. 8.

The findings are rather striking. In the period before Ka-
trina, the correlations are weak and predominantly negative
(see Fig. 8). The correlation with population is strongest –
and negative – driven by light levels that are higher in the
period prior to 2004 in all eight counties. This pattern is vis-
ible in all counties, while the population was either growing
or stagnant in these years. This is not the case for employ-
ment, which instead shows close to no correlation with light
intensity before Katrina. For both income and GDP, the cor-
relation is again negative but weaker than with population.
This is likely due to top coding in the night light data, mak-
ing light intensity unresponsive to economic changes prior
to the negative shock caused by Katrina. For GDP specifi-
cally, the negative correlation is purely driven by St. Bernard
Parish; when excluding St. Bernard, the correlation is weak
and positive at 0.22.18

In stark contrast, there is a clear positive and substantially
stronger correlation in the years after Katrina for all four in-
dicators (see Fig. 8). Unconditional pairwise correlations of
0.65 and 0.54 indicate that the change in night light as a result
of Katrina is most closely related to population and employ-
ment, respectively. The scatterplots clearly reflect that reduc-
tions in night light underestimate the reductions in popula-
tion and employment in some of the counties, as discussed
in the previous section. Again, this likely relates to the top-
coding issue and may also be partly explained by the timing
of the hurricane in the last part of the calendar year. Still, the

17Including the 2005 data for population dramatically reduces the
correlation from 0.65 to 0.34, purely as a result of the 2005 popu-
lation figure being unresponsive to the Katrina shock in 2005 by
construction – population estimates are midyear and thus precede
the landfall of the hurricane.

18Within the scope of our paper, we cannot answer why the re-
lation between night light and economic activity is rather weak in
equilibrium times before the disaster shock, as well as what can ex-
plain the negative correlation with population and income we ob-
serve prior to the shock. However, top coding in the night light
data is arguably one important factor. This discussion speaks to
a broader literature that uses night light intensity in equilibrium
growth regimes to proxy GDP or economic activity more broadly at
the subnational level (e.g., Michalopoulos and Papaioannou, 2013;
Hodler and Raschky, 2014; Storeygard, 2016). Part of the explana-
tion may be that top coding in much of the affected areas prior to
the landfall of Katrina obscures otherwise meaningful relations be-
tween night lights and income and GDP. Future research can aim to
answer these questions by focusing on an event that affected urban
areas with a lower degree of top coding. Alternatively, the results
presented in this paper may be indicative of a stronger relation be-
tween changes in night light intensity and economic indicators in
shock times versus equilibrium times in a high-income country like
the United States.
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Figure 8. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties before Katrina. Based on own calculations. Right
panel: population data are for 2006–2012 only.

correlation between the change in light intensity and popula-
tion is strong, whereas it is moderate for employment.

Although similarly positive, the correlation between in-
dexed light intensity and income and GDP is weaker at 0.38.
The lower correlation can be explained by developments in
the counties of Hancock, Harrison, Jackson, St. Tammany,
and Jefferson, all of which had income and GDP levels (far)
exceeding pre-Katrina levels. Instead, growth in light inten-
sity was much lower for these counties. A notable spike vis-
ible in all counties occurs in 2007, in which relief transfers
boosted both income and GDP. However, there appears to be
no correlation between these transfers and light intensity for
this year, further lowering the correlation with income and
GDP.

The main findings are then twofold: first, the correlation
between night light intensity and the four considered eco-
nomic indicators is much stronger after Hurricane Katrina
struck than before. The positive and – in the case of popu-
lation and employment – strong correlations with economic
activity show that changes in night light intensity can be used
successfully to capture local effects on economic activity of
a large shock like Hurricane Katrina. Second, and within the
limits of our study, the results suggest that change in light
intensity is mostly reflective of changes in resident popula-
tion and the total number of employed people within the af-
fected area, and it is less so but positively related to aggregate
income and real GDP. We test robustness of these findings
regarding the use of the alternative calibration method by
Zhang et al. (2016), as well as fixed-effects-corrected light
data. Results are reported in Appendix A. For the Zhang
et al. (2016) calibrated data all correlations for the period
2005-2012 are lower than for the baseline results using the
Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration. This can be explained by
the anomalous year corrections in 2010 and 2012, discussed

in detail in Appendix B. When excluding 2010–2012, we
find similar correlations for the two calibration methods (re-
sults available upon request). Alternatively using an econo-
metric fixed-effects approach yields comparable results (see
Appendix B for a discussion on the methodology), but cor-
relations between indexed light and income and real GDP
are considerably higher at 0.57 and 0.68 respectively. This
puts their correlation in a similar range as population (0.55).
However, the correlation with employment is still consider-
ably stronger at 0.75. We also test sensitivity of the results
to combining the two periods in a single correlation analysis
for 2000–2012 (see Appendix A).19 In line with the results
above, the overall correlations are lower, but the patterns re-
main qualitatively the same: correlations with all economic
indicators are somewhat lower, as the pre-Katrina period ob-
servations are now part of the analysis, but the conclusions
remain unchanged.

Our results can be compared to a few other studies to get
an impression of their generalizability. Elliott et al. (2015)
conduct panel data regressions to estimate the relationship
between typhoon damage in coastal China and local night
lights as proxy for economic activity. They find a signifi-
cant negative influence of damage on night lights, which is
consistent with our observation that night lights negatively
relate with local damages from Hurricane Katrina. These ef-
fects observed by Elliott et al. (2015) are also important in
size. For instance, based on assumed relationships between
night lights and economic activity, the influence of a ty-
phoon on net economic activity in a year for an average
cell ranges in between a decline of 20 % up to 30 %. Our
results that examine relationships between night lights fol-

19Similar to the baseline results, we exclude the year 2005 for
population.
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lowing a disaster and economic activity more directly reveal
qualitatively similar patterns of findings. Moreover, Gillespie
et al. (2014) estimate how night lights develop in response
to the 2004 tsunami in Indonesia as well as the relationship
between these night lights and damages and economic indi-
cators. They conclude that significant drops are observed in
night lights shortly after the tsunami in damaged areas. Ad-
ditionally, real per capita expenditures significantly declined
with the observed reduction in night lights. Taken together
these findings give confidence that our pattern of results ob-
served for Hurricane Katrina is not unique to our case study
selection.

4 Discussion and conclusion

An emerging strand of literature has used night lights to
study the impacts of natural disasters on local economic ac-
tivity. Night light analysis of impacts of natural hazards is
especially useful in areas which lack local data of popula-
tion and economic activity. However, it is often unclear what
observed changes in night lights exactly represent as they
have been used as a proxy for changes in GDP levels or
growth, urbanization, and temporary and permanent popu-
lation movements. Our study contributes to this emerging lit-
erature by providing insights into the interpretation of night
light changes in times of natural disasters. In particular, we
examined how these changes following a severe hurricane
relate to direct damages, local population, employment, and
income statistics.

We did so by studying the impacts of Hurricane Katrina on
New Orleans and the coastline of Louisiana and Mississippi.
This case study allowed us to combine night light data with
local population and economic statistics, while we can also
relate our findings to a variety of studies that have examined
the direct and indirect socioeconomic impacts of Katrina in
detail. The following main lessons emerge from our study.

First, the immediate effects observed in night lights reflect
well the heterogenous severity of direct impacts of the hurri-
cane in the different geographical areas. We find a clear cor-
relation between reduction in night light intensity in the year
of Katrina and the degree of housing damage recorded in the
affected counties. Overall, the heaviest-hit counties show the
largest declines in night light intensity, and light intensity re-
covers to pre-disaster levels in the subsequent years. This ob-
servation suggests that night lights can be used as an indica-
tor for the short-term severity of a natural disaster and reveal
worst-hit areas, echoing findings reported by Gillespie et al.
(2014) on the impacts of the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami in
Sumatra.

Second, our results show that change in light intensity is
mostly reflective of changes in resident population and the to-
tal number of employed people within the affected area and
is less so but positively related to aggregate income and real
GDP. We also find that the correlation between night light

intensity and the considered economic indicators is much
stronger after Hurricane Katrina struck than before. The pos-
itive and – in the case of population and employment – strong
correlations with economic activity demonstrate that changes
in night light intensity can be successfully used to capture
local effects on economic activity of a large natural disaster,
such as Hurricane Katrina.

Nonetheless, we also identified several limitations to the
night light approach. First, population losses in some coun-
ties, such as Orleans, were much more severe than the night
lights presented. This may be explained by the fact that Kat-
rina made landfall in August, thus comprising only a third of
the mean annual night light intensity of the area. Population
recovery patterns are also observed in the amount of night
light, but recovery in light intensity is faster and does not ac-
curately reflect permanent population decline. We similarly
find that recovery of night lights is more substantial in hard-
hit counties compared to the actual recovery of income and
GDP.

A major part of the explanation is likely top coding of the
DMSP night light data in urban centers, which makes part
of the change in light invisible to the censor. However, we
stress that although top coding is an issue in the studied area,
we can still observe the impacts of the hurricane quite clearly.
Studying areas with a lower degree of top coding, which is
a much smaller problem even within urban areas in devel-
oping countries (Kocornik-Mina et al., 2020), may therefore
reveal stronger relationships between light intensity and eco-
nomic indicators. In future research, the newer Visible In-
frared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS) data could be used
to address the issue of top coding (see Elvidge et al., 2013),
although only for events after early 2012. Recent examples
are Zhao et al. (2018) and Gao et al. (2020), who study the
effects of Hurricane Irma and Hurricane Maria on light in-
tensity in Puerto Rico and the 2015 Ghorka earthquake in
Nepal, respectively.

Second, our results also indicate that night lights are no
substitute for assessments of economic data if the aim is
to obtain a profound understanding of the economic conse-
quences of a natural disaster. In-depth analysis of economic
data, such as sectoral impacts and wage development, pro-
vides more detailed insights than night light data. For in-
stance, economic impacts of Hurricane Katrina were a com-
plex combination of disruptions in certain sectors and pos-
itive effects for sectors involved in reconstruction as well
as substitution effects between companies within a sector
(Vigdor, 2008; Hallegatte, 2008). Such complexity cannot
be disentangled with night light data. Concerning individual
economic outcomes, Deryugina et al. (2018) show based on
tax return data that Katrina victims eventually experienced
higher wage growth than non-victims. These in-depth anal-
yses of economic data indicate positive long-run economic
effects of the hurricane for households, which cannot be di-
rectly derived from analyses of night light data. Combining
the insights from these studies and applying them to the ef-
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fects of Katrina is important to understand the value of night
light data in this context for two reasons. First, night light
intensity is spatially explicit and highly detailed but reflects
an immobile area rather than its mobile residents. Focusing
on the impacted counties alone therefore does not consider
general equilibrium effects and potential spillovers of pop-
ulation and economic activity towards neighboring counties.
Xiao and Nilawar (2013) provide an example of how such ef-
fects occurred in less-affected counties in the case of Katrina,
and Felbermayr et al. (2022) apply this framework more gen-
erally in a global analysis of disaster impacts on local eco-
nomic activity. Second, displaced population results in lower
population numbers in the affected areas, and recovery of an
area’s economy depends on a combination of return migra-
tion, reconstruction, and recovery of and/or new economic
activity. Using night light intensity, we can only ascertain the
combined derivative of these processes.

We also make some observations with respect to findings
in the literature on natural disasters and night lights. Most
studies in this field report a negative impact of natural dis-
asters on local night lights only in the year of occurrence
(e.g., Bertinelli and Strobl, 2013; Gillespie et al., 2014; El-
liott et al., 2015; Kocornik-Mina et al., 2020). First, we show
here that decreases in night light intensity after severe disas-
ters can span beyond this period for a disaster of this mag-
nitude. This confirms that changes in night light intensity do
not just originate from temporary power outages, which re-
mains a concern in some of the studies. Second, we demon-
strate that even for this extreme case, recovery of night light
intensity is rather quick – in the order of 1 to a few years –
whereas recovery in the economic indicators is much slower.
This places conclusions in the literature about fast local re-
covery based on rebounding of night light in a different per-
spective. For example, Kocornik-Mina et al. (2020) discuss
that economic activity within cities does not relocate to less
risky areas after the occurrence of a major flood in the city,
based on the finding that on average no negative effects on
light intensity exist beyond the year of the flood. This is the
case, even though the authors limit their study to large-scale
urban floods that displaced at least 100 000 people. Our re-
sults suggest that night light intensity may only partly reflect
reduction in population and economic activity, such that re-
location of economic activity and population may have oc-
curred in reality. For the case of Katrina, we indeed show
that this happened. We again stress that night lights serve as
a means to proxy local economic impacts in areas where no
alternative data are available but that this only provides part
of the picture.

It is also important to note that we have studied in this
paper a highly developed region with high levels of light in-
tensity. Future work in less developed areas, most notably in
low-income countries for which data on local economic indi-
cators are available, can help to further develop this method
in areas with lower levels of light intensity and different sec-
toral compositions as compared to our study area. Challenges

remain in sparsely populated areas with very little light (see,
e.g., Chen and Nordhaus, 2015), where the DMSP data have
limited observational capabilities. The newer VIIRS night
light data solve this problem but only for events starting in
2012. It should also be noted that we have studied an area
with mainly industrial and service sector activities. In regions
with substantially higher shares of agricultural activity, night
light data likely capture only part of total economic activ-
ity (see, e.g., Keola et al., 2015). Finally, future research can
conduct similar analyses as undertaken in this study for other
natural disasters to improve our understanding of the inter-
pretation of night light data for direct impact and recovery,
especially for disaster events of a less extreme nature than
Hurricane Katrina.

We conclude that changes in night light intensity prove a
valuable proxy for changes in local economic activity follow-
ing a natural disaster, despite the various shortcomings dis-
cussed in this paper. Analyses of disaster impacts using night
light data are ideally complemented with detailed analysis
of economic data which provide additional, more-in-depth
insights into disaster impacts, such as we discussed for our
case. Nevertheless, in areas where such economic data are
unavailable, our results suggest that night light data can be
used to approximate the impacts of natural disasters on re-
gional economies.
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Appendix A: Figures and tables

Figure A1. Distribution of damage to occupied housing units. Based on own calculations. Data on housing damage in 2005 from the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development (2006). Note that the extremely high housing damage figure for Cameron Parish relates to
Hurricane Rita rather than Katrina, as is the case for the counties Vermilion and Calcasieu.

Figure A2. Histogram of changes in night light intensity between 2004 and 2005 for the affected area. Based on own calculations. Af-
fected area refers to all counties with non-missing housing damage based on the report from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (2006), i.e., those included in Fig. 2. Nighttime lights are calibrated using the Elvidge et al. (2014) method and indexed with
2004= 100. A kernel density is plotted on top. Given the approximate normality of the distribution, the maps about changes in night lights
make use of a standard deviation method for color coding.
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Figure A3. Housing damage due to hurricanes Katrina, Rita, and Wilma. Data for the states of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and
Florida. Own calculations, based on U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (2006) data from FEMA Individual Assistance
registrants and Small Business Administration disaster loan applications. Counties with major/severe damage of 15 % or more are labeled
in the map. Damages for the counties in western Louisiana are related to Hurricane Rita, which made landfall on the coastline of Texas on
24 September 2005. Most notable is Cameron County, with major or severe damage to over 70 % of its housing stock. Hurricane Wilma
made landfall in the south of Florida on 24 October 2005, causing housing damage to several thousands of homes making up at most 10 %
of the housing stock in affected counties.

Figure A4. Change in light intensity in 2005, including all states affected by hurricanes Katrina, Rita, and Wilma. Night light reduction by
county between 2004 and 2005, with the sum of light intensity indexed to 2004= 100. Values below 100 indicate a reduction in light intensity
with respect to 2005, while values above 100 indicate an increase. Based on own calculations. Sum of night light is based on calibrated light
series using the Elvidge et al. (2014) method, discussed in detail in Sect. 2.3. Note that the pattern for Hurricane Rita is similar to that of
Hurricane Katrina in terms of damages and reduction in night light intensity reductions. In line with a lower degree of housing damage due
to Hurricane Wilma in the south of Florida, we do not observe major reductions in light intensity there.
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Figure A5. Night lights and economic indicators, including alternative light corrections.
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Figure A6. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties after Katrina (starting in 2005 vs. 2006).
Correlations of economic indicators and night lights (varying years). Night lights based on Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration, indexed to
2004= 100. Right panel: population data are for 2006–2012 only.

Figure A7. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties before Katrina. Correlations of economic
indicators and night lights (Zhang calibration). Night lights based on Zhang et al. (2016) calibration, indexed to 2004= 100. Right panel:
population data are for 2006–2012 only.
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Figure A8. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties before Katrina. Night lights based on fixed-
effects correction, indexed to 2004= 100. See Appendix B for methodology. Right panel: population data are for 2006–2012 only.

Figure A9. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties before Katrina (raw data). Correlations of
economic indicators and night lights (raw data). Raw night light data, indexed to 2004= 100. Right panel: population data are for 2006–2012
only.
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Figure A10. Indexed economic indicators and total sum of light for the eight affected counties after Katrina (2000–2012). Correlations of
economic indicators and night lights. Night lights based on Elvidge et al. (2014) calibration, indexed to 2004= 100. Population data exclude
the year 2005.
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Appendix B: Cleaning of the night light series

The DMSP annual composite data are known for their prob-
lematic intertemporal and between-satellite measurement
differences, making it difficult to compare night light inten-
sity over an area across time. The problem stems from the
lack of systematic recording of changes in gain settings of the
DMSP-OLS sensor that vary across time and between satel-
lites. The reason for this is the main function of the satellite
being to detect moonlit clouds rather than that of artificial
night light per se (Elvidge et al., 2009a). As a result, while
the annual composites retain a range of DN0 to DN63 (with
DN meaning digital number), the true respective radiance as-
sociated with these digital numbers varies between the differ-
ent satellite-year composites. This makes direct comparison
of raw digital numbers across years problematic.

A number of approaches have been suggested in the liter-
ature, which can be generally grouped into two main classes.
First, the approach from remote sensing is to calibrate the
annual composite images to a reference image, being either
an area that is assumed to have invariant night light inten-
sity over time (e.g., Elvidge et al., 2009a, 2014; Wu et al.,
2013) or by making use of a globally or regionally consistent
bias across images (e.g., Zhang et al., 2016; Li et al., 2013).
The basic idea of the invariant area method is that any differ-
ences in night light intensity between yearly images are the
result of measurement error and thus contain the difference
in gain settings between the various satellite-year images. By
globally calibrating the year images to this reference area, a
corrected time series is produced. A meta-analysis of this ap-
proach is discussed in detail by Pandey et al. (2017), who
find that among the existing calibration studies Zhang et al.
(2016) and Elvidge et al. (2014) produce the most consistent
calibration results, with only marginal differences between
the two when assessing the global images.20

The second approach finds its origin in the economic liter-
ature that makes use of night lights and applies a panel fixed-
effect setting to address measurement error in night light in-
tensity over time (e.g., Chen and Nordhaus, 2011; Hender-
son et al., 2012). The basic idea here is that the gain setting
changes affect the images in a globally consistent manner,
such that estimating a dummy coefficient for changes across
years to a reference base year effectively takes out any differ-

20For example, Elvidge et al. (2009a, 2014) propose Sicily as a
candidate invariant area. This area is found to have the best spread
of night light intensity across the spectrum of DN0 to DN63. More-
over, and most importantly, true light intensity is found to be largely
stable for 1992–2013 for this area. Relying on the resulting invari-
ant area assumption, all images are then calibrated to the image for
this area in 1999 (satellite F12) using a second-order polynomial fit.
Calibrated digital values that exceed the maximum range of DN63
are truncated at DN63. When assessing the global performance of
this calibration method, Pandey et al. (2017) also truncate the lower
bound of the digital values at DN0. I follow their example here.

ence in sensitivity to light intensity across satellite years.21 It
is important to note that this correction is applied at the ag-
gregated county level rather than at the pixel level, as is the
case for the intercalibration methods. We thus first compute
the sum of light intensity by county year based on the uncor-
rected images. We know from Strobl (2011) that hurricanes
do not affect national GDP growth rates in the US and more-
over that impacts at the county level net out at the state level
within a year. It is therefore safe to assume that we can use
the universe of US counties to control for common changes
in night light intensity that are unrelated to the landfall of
Hurricane Katrina. Note that this also takes out all other
changes that are common to the entire United States in night
light intensity, resulting from country-wide economic con-
ditions, technological advancement, and energy costs (Hen-
derson et al., 2012).22 While commonly accepted in the eco-
nomic literature, the fixed-effect approach relies on the as-
sumption that taking out the mean of changes across years
is sufficient to correct for measurement changes across time,
whereas the calibration method allows for a non-linear ef-
fect of the gain settings on the range of digital values in the
light composites. This makes the two methods slightly dif-
ferent in their approach for correcting for the measurement
differences across time. While not explicitly accounting for
non-linearities, however, the fixed-effect approach does not
rely on assumptions of an invariant area.

In this appendix we compare the results of the calibration
and fixed-effects corrections to the raw data for the eight
counties that were most heavily affected by Hurricane Ka-
trina. The calibration series were produced with the coeffi-
cients for the second-order polynomial fits reported in Zhang
et al. (2016) and Elvidge et al. (2014) respectively. The raw
image digital values for each satellite-year composite are
then recalculated using the coefficients from the respective
studies. In both cases, values were truncated to DN0 at the
lower end and to DN63 at the upper end, before aggregating
the images to sum of light (SOL) for the US counties (fol-
lowing Elvidge et al., 2014; Pandey et al., 2017).

The series corrected with the year fixed-effect approach
were constructed by first computing the SOL for all US coun-
ties (3079 in total) based on the raw images and then adjusted
as follows: (1) we estimate a general OLS model, with SOL
from the raw images as the dependent variable, and a set of
year dummies as the explanatory variable; (2) from this lin-

21Chen and Nordhaus (2011) separately control for satellite fixed
effects, besides the common year fixed effects. We do not do so here
since we make use of single satellite years rather than taking the
average of satellite years when multiple satellite images are avail-
able in a year (see Felbermayr et al., 2022, for a discussion on this
issue). We use the following satellite years: F101992-94, F121995-
98, F141999, F152000-06, F162007-09, and F182010-13.

22This also implies that when we relate changes in fixed-effects-
corrected night light intensity to the respective economic indicators
in Sect. 2.3, we also demean the economic indicators on year dum-
mies.
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Figure B1. Corrected night light data (absolute sum of light). Four series: raw data (gray), fixed-effect adjustment, invariant area calibration
(Elvidge et al., 2014), and global consistent bias calibration (Zhang et al., 2016).

ear model we compute corrected night light intensity by sub-
tracting the estimated coefficients for the year dummies from
each county-year observation.

We now discuss the results of the various correction meth-
ods. In Figs. B1 and B2 below, we plot the raw series com-
bined with the two calibrated series and the series corrected
with the year fixed effects. Figure B1 reports the total sum of
light by county. The first and most important observation is
that the three alternative corrections to the raw night light
data show a high degree of similarity. Note how they are
more stable over time than the raw series, notably in the pe-
riod 2002–2007, and how – with the exception of St. Bernard
– the two classes of correction methods follow each other
closely. Especially the dip from 2003–2007 in the raw data
is evident when compared to the corrected series. This dip is
not specific to the affected counties but instead is a feature
shared by the entire panel of US counties and is thus taken
out in the corrected series.

The case of St. Bernard stands out, since its year fixed-
effect correction deviates strongly from the other three se-
ries in both absolute terms and in terms of qualitative be-
havior. This can be explained by its low level of average
light intensity with respect to the other counties. In 2004,

St. Bernard has an average DN value of DN4.5, compared
to the US mean of DN7.3, while the mean of the other
seven main affected counties is DN14.9. As such, the fixed-
effects correction likely under-corrects the digital values for
the latter seven counties, while it overcorrects the values for
St. Bernard. This also explains why we find no such devi-
ations between the fixed-effects correction and the calibra-
tion corrections for the other counties. While the fixed-effect
method relies on fewer assumptions and may be preferred in
impact regression frameworks where the focus is on causal
impact identification (such as in Bertinelli and Strobl, 2013;
Elliott et al., 2015; Felbermayr et al., 2022), the calibration
corrections prove more reliable in producing stable county-
specific series for the current application. Since our focus is
on absolute light levels, the excessive measurement error for
individual cases – such as the clear overcorrection of light
changes in low-light counties such St. Bernard – hinders the
analysis.

Even though corrected absolute levels help us when as-
sessing recovery after Katrina, we can show that regardless
of the correction method the changes over time are fairly sta-
ble across the correction methods. Figure B2 reports changes
over time in indexed series, with 2004= 100. A number of
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Figure B2. Corrected night light data (indexed to 2004= 100). Four series: raw data (gray), fixed-effect adjustment, invariant area calibration
(Elvidge et al., 2014), and global consistent bias calibration (Zhang et al., 2016). Total sum of light by county, indexed to 2004= 100.

observations are to be made: (1) the immediate impact of Ka-
trina on the total sum of light in the eight affected counties
is close to identical between the four series. That is, while
absolute levels may differ, the relative change from 2004 to
2005 is identical across the various series; (2) again, the two
calibration methods show striking similarity; (3) as with the
absolute levels in Fig. B1, St. Bernard stands out with its
fixed-effect correction clearly not performing as intended.
Another important feature of the raw data becomes evident
when setting it off against the corrected series: while the raw
data suggest a relatively quick recovery from Katrina in the
subsequent years, both the calibration and fixed-effect cor-
rection methods indicate that growth in night light intensity
is not specific to these counties (suggesting a recovery from
the negative shock) but is shared by the entire United States.
Especially the year 2010 is associated with a massive in-
crease in light intensity, which seems to stem mostly from
the switch to a new satellite (F18) and thus a new instrument
with different gain settings. Once we correct for this com-
mon feature in the data, recovery appears in fact slower, and
for a number of counties the sum of light does not return to
pre-Katrina levels at all within the available data period.

Although the two calibration methods produce compara-
ble results, the years 2010 and 2012 are important excep-
tions. Pandey et al. (2017) report that in a global sample, the
calibration methods by Zhang et al. (2016) and Elvidge et al.
(2014) produce only marginally different results. However,
for a subset of countries, among which importantly is the US,
the Zhang et al. (2016) method performs worse than Elvidge
et al. (2014) in smoothing the time series specifically for the
years 2010 and 2012. This is reported in detail in Zhang et al.
(2016, pp. 5826–5827). This pattern is clearly visible for the
subset of counties considered in this study (see Figs. B1 and
B2). While the Elvidge calibration produces rather smooth
series for the period 2009–2012, the Zhang calibration series
clearly show drops in 2010 and 2012, which for the Mis-
sissippi counties are comparable in size to the declines in
night light intensity in 2005 as a result of Katrina. Compar-
ison to county figures for population, income, and GDP in-
dicate no apparent reason for this dip, and no other natural
disaster or adverse event is able to explain this substantial
reduction in night light intensity suggested by the Zhang cal-
ibration series. This is further supported by a similar stability
in the fixed-effects-corrected series for the respective Missis-
sippi counties. As a result of this, we use only the calibra-
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tion method of Elvidge et al. (2014) in the main results and
test robustness of our findings to the fixed-effects correction
and to the alternative Zhang et al. (2016) calibration in Ap-
pendix A. Results prove to be rather stable.
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